
ANTIFAT. GOWNS AND GOWNING

SILVER

front, and Is cct nng enough to do
away with a belt It book Invisibly at
the side and haj a deep ahlrrefl yoke of
white chiffon laid over white silk, the
edge of the satin being embroidered.
The black satin collar is trimmed tn
back with one white and one black bow,
and the sleeves are Bhirred Into the
arin-hole- 4 at the top with a narrow
head. The same model can be made to
diirt daintily from the black and
white efft-c- t by lining the chiffon with
some bright Colored silk.

No stiffening U now bing put In the
new gowns' sleeve, but there are yards
and yard of cloth expanded. A fre-

quent device Is the shirring of the stuff
close to the Hhoulder, so that there is
made a cap of chirring that extends
over the round of the shoulder, the
goods escaping full below. In sleeves
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valance to hide the Improvised lega
and to be placed around the bottom of
the basket, slightly full, with small
tacks three yards of baby blue or
pink sllkallne or quantity according
to the height of the body from the floor
and Just to escape the same, finished
with a quarter-inc- h hem, which will
wear better than pinking.

"Don't." for the New Woman.
Don't neglect your husband.
Don't crease your bloomers.
Don't discuss private affair. ,

Don't grumble about your meal.
Don't sit while men are standing.
Don't scold when dinner Is late.
Don't wear ready-mad- e neckties.
Don't swear at the polite salesman.
Don't pull your husband's whisker.
Don't use a cigarette for a door key. i

Don't think It Is manly to be dissi-

pated.
Don't wear a high hat with a sack

coat -

Don't smoke on the front acata on
open cars.

Don't forget that the new woman
must grow old.

Don't carry the morning paper down-
town with you.

Don't smoke In a room where thera
are lace curtains. j

Don't object to your husband attend-
ing the matinees. j

Don't swear when you find a button
off your bloomers.

Don't make things disagreeable for
your husband's mother.

Don't leave stale cigar and cigarette)
butts about your rooms.

Don't neglect to tip the waiter. It la
womanly not to do so. i

Don't tell your husband about "th
biscuits your father used to bake."

Don't get up at daylight and kindle
the fire. That Is man's work.

Don't work off a lot of stale Jokea
when he makes his first cake.

are frequently very
MEN of those they care for

This lack of feeling does
not Indicate any lack of affection, but
rather a thoughtlessness that they
would gladly correct if the way were
pointed out for them. This Is Just what
we mean to do this morning, as it has
been brought before our notice In a
peculiar way that young members of
the stronger aex need a reminder of
their remissness in their duty to the
women whom they some day expect to
call their wives.

Now, some one undoubtedly remarks,
"She Is going to talk to the engaged
men," and there some one makes a
great mistake, though a natural one.
When we made reference to the women
whom they some day expect to call
their wives, It was misleading, no
doubt, but to put all vagueness aside
let us come to the point, and give the
thoughtless derelict a good sound scold-

ing. Men, young or advanced in years,
ought to be made to realize that they
have no right to monopolize a girl's so-

ciety, treat her with a marked tender-
ness and place her before the eyes of
the public In the light of a fiancee If
they are not willing to have their en-

gagement announced to the whole
world.

There Is a case within the circle of
our own acquaintance of a pair so de-

voted to each other that It Is but reason-
able to suppose that they are engaged,
but the girl opened her heart to the
writer the other day, and In Indignant
protest declared that as fond as she
was of the man In question she could
not for her own sake let him go on In
the way that compromised her In the
eyes of her friends. "I know he In-

tends to marry me, but he has not asked
me yet right out to be his wife. By a
hundred little ways and signs I know
he has no other thought for me Nave
to marry me some day, but I can't say
this to people when they ask If we are
engaged, and so I Just feel that It Is
my duty to break with him, but what
excuse have I for so doing. I can't
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CLOTH OUTDOOR COSTUME.

WOMEN GIVE MUCH ATTENTION
TO WHAT THEY WEAR.

atrlaf Olancaa at Faactaa Feminine,
friTolon, Marnap, and Yet Offered
ia the Hop that the Beading Prove
Itaatrnl to Wearied Womankind,

Ooaalp from Gar Gotham,
ilew Tork eorrevpoadvac:

ill I E Is the most
dressy finish forall
formal aud really
elegant garments.
The very handsome
cloak takes white
satin or velvet r,

and the gown
that la to have the
last touch of style
gets It by the addi-
tion of facings or
finishing of white
broadcloth or satin.
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(Rl broldered with
cashmere colors Is added to gowns for
any occasion and of all styles. White
petticoats aud stomachers, white belts,
white cuffs and collars, white walat-Coat- s

or even the applying of cut-o- de-

signs In white seems to give a correct-
ness of effect that Is attained by no
other color. Black and white seems
to be little less popular than It was last
winter and the past two summers, bnt
combinations are of novel sorts. Sev-

eral of the newest ways of trimming
with white are Illustrated In these pic-

tures, and there is noue prettier than
that of the first two sketches, which
show the front and back of the same
dress. Made of velvet in a brilliant
green of the shade at present so fash-

ionable, Its skirt Is plain, and Its Jaunty
Jacket bodice has loose fronts and fit--

PIOHKES TRIMMED WITH WHITE AND
rUKRED.

ted back, and opens over a vest of shir-
red white chiffon. White satin Hues
the velvet fronts, the stock collar be
ing to match, and the lorxte fronts are
arranged In side pleata, three to each
side. The back Is plain and Is of bias
velvet l'laln or Persian figured satin
may be used for the belt A lace sailor
collar is lined with white satin nnd
forms two points In front and back.
It Is bordered with narrow bands of
chinchilla which extend along the
pdges of the loowe fronts.

Other furs may be used for this trim-
ming, but cliluchllla Is the fur of the
season. Its quality Is to be Judged
by the purity of Its gray. When it
roods are turned aside, the pile should,
Close to the akin, be silky and almost
mowie colored. According to the tlnge-In- g

of yellow the fur loses value. It Is
a most delicate fur, and Is not only cost-

ly at first purchase, but Is not likely to
last long. The klns are very small,
and therefore chinchilla Is seen to best
advantage In triple capes and collars. It
goes especially well with green and as
green la one of the favorite colors of
the season the vogue of chinchilla re-

ceives freeh 1mpetu. A little while ago
there was no Imitation of It, but now
a dark fur Is on the market that Is
bleached here and there, grayed and
whitened, and at a little distance the

SEW BLACK A!f D WHITBJ TREATMENT.

effect simulates chinchilla very
well.
; As has been ald above, black aud
jwhlte la still correct, and the only thing
needed to make It Just all right Is to
keek aotne novel expression of It That
Ibetnf the case, It U Impondble to

an accepUble type, for the differ-n- t

aorta are too varied to permit of
jOomMnatlona Uutt are typical. Bo a
IbmnAaocna n ample 14 shown, whlcli
Toay ba safely copied, or may suggest
mom other novelty of treatment. Tha
black eatln bodice la alike In back and
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Chorus If those are its cures,

LEGISLATION AND PRICES.

Lawi of Trad Mora Powerful Than tha
Lawi of Nation.

The Iowa Demorrats on Aug. 1 de-

clared against free coinage of silver at
16 to 1 by an overwhelming majority.
The following in a short quotation from
the speech of Hon. Nathaniel French,
chairman of the convention:

"At what ratio shall we coin the
metals bo that a dollar of one will equal
a dollar of the other in intrinsic and
exchangeable value? When we want to
know how much things are worth, we
(to to the market and find out. We

don't hunt up a congressman to ask the
value of eggs or spring chickens or grain
ir anything else, or if congress has de-

clared what their value tihall 1. We
know that the mere declaration of con-

gress, or even a constitutional amend-mon- t,

could not 11 x the price of a single
egg. In like manner, if we want to know
how many ounce of silver an onncn of j

gold is worth, we must go to the bul-

lion markets instead of the revised
statutes. Thomas Jefferson could not
have won undying fame an a statesman
and leader of the common people if he

j

had not liecn endowed with an abun-
dance of common sense, and over 100

years ago, when congress sought bis ad-Ti- c

as to the rat io to adopt for the
coinage of gold and silver, he said:
'Disregard legal proxrtions altogether.
Inquire into the market price.' Ho
knew that opinions should not and
could not be controlled by legislation.
He knew that the basic laws of trade
were more powerful than the laws of
nations and that the multiplication
table could not be altered by statute.

"To so coin gold and silver that, both
chall circul.tie together by reason of
jwirity of value we ninut follow Jeffer-
son 'i advice and inquire the price of
gold and silver in the markets of the
world. If we find oneonnceof gold will
buy Hi ounces of silver, that is the ratio
to adopt. To put in the silver dollar
more than 33 grains of silver for each
gTain of gold in the gold dollar would
at once drive our silver money from cir-

culation, and to put in less would ban-

ish our gold. The loss of either would
lie a misfortune, and to retain both we
must adopt the mercantile ratio, putting
in our coins no more and no le8 than is
needed to make one of equal value to
the other. "

A MISSOURI STORY.

Carl Hllljr Dovan't Afrre With Hll Vrr
Mlvcr Krlghbor.

Anent the silver question comes a
good story from over in the "kingdom"
of Callaway. In one of the most fertile
portion of the "kingdom" lives Uncle

'

Billy , He is a character in his
way, and a prosMrons, hardworking
man, with grain in his barns, fat horses,
sleek cattle and blooded sheep aud hogs
in his pasture, and money to his credit
in the bank. He attends to his crops
and ha no time to sit on the fence aud
discuss iilvur. A neighbor of his, who
is a rampant Populist aud silver advo-

cate, passed his place the other day. He
aocosted Uncle Billy as follows:

"Well, Uncle Billy, when do yon
think we will have better times?"

"Have yon got any fat cattle?" asked
Uncle Billy.

"No."
"Have yon got any sheep?"
"No."
"Have you got any fat hogs?"
"Hardly enough to make my meat"
"Well," said Uncle Billy reflectively,

"I'll be d d if I ee how time are
going to get any better for yon."
Globe-Democra- t

Tl TroabU With Them.
The trouble with some of onrsilverite

jtaper is that they have too many edi-

tors. While the heavy editor ia writing
labored article to prove that the conn-tr- y

is going headlong and whooping to
the devil, the telegraph and news edi-

tor are filling their department with
evidence of prosperity on all hand.
They should try to average thing.
Montgomery (Ala. ) New. -

Baaftlag Vp Braal Nataa.

Home of the ailvaritaa are like boiler
maker. Thar keep p toch an infernal
racket that tkey can hear nothing bnt
their own din.

HOTH HOVEL AND BEAUTIFIX.

for evening gown there 1s a new deve
opment that is in the nature of a con
promise. Bo far, It satisfies both tb
folk who wanted the arm bare frou.
shoulder to wrist or that at least Its out-

line Should not be Interfered with, and
the folks uiio maintain that something
of a puff Is still required about the arm,
lest the sudden change give a naked
and undressed look. The new sleeve Is

only a strap that passes over the arm
below the shoulder, the top of the bod-Ic- e

taking a sweep across front and
back out over the arm. A really enor-
mous puff 1 set on this band, and there
you are. The puff Is so narrow only
the width of the ana strap one way,
and extends horizontally so generously
that aa the one hand the outline and the
bareness of the arm Is hardly Interfered
with, while the borljjontal extension the
eye seems to demand Juet now about
the sleeve Is gloriously accomplished.

Great as the variety of fancy bodices
Is, It Is a simple enough matter to de-

vise "something different" that la,

something that hn a novel look to it;
but when It cornea to securing novelty
and beauty at the same time the task
1s not so easy. Both considerations are
attained In marked degree In the bodice
Shown here In the artist's fourth offer-

ing. It Is fitted and made of sapphire
blue velvet, with elaeties In front filled
In with puffs of white chiffon that bag
at the waist. It has no belt, but muat be
cut long enough not to pull up. It fast-

ens Invisibly at the side, and has a
plain stock collar of the white chiffon.
The full sleeves with their fitted cuffs
are of sky-blu- e suiting, which Is the
skirt's material, and a deep collar of

WHITE FOR ONE; BLACK FOR THE OTHER.

white guipure constitute the only oth-
er garniture. Accepting the general,
scheme of cut and stuffs and following
It closely, the colors could be modified
to taste, with results that would be en-

tirely acceptable. As a medium for em-

ploying the handsome greens that are
now so much worn, It can hardly be ex-

celled. -

In the final picture two more fancy
bodices are presented, each with Its
own distinct characteristics of adorn- - j

ment, and one white, the other black.
'

The white one Is at the left In the pic- -

ture and I made of silk crepon. It
fastens Invisibly at the side, and Is gar- - '

nlshed with an arrangement of white
bat'ste and white valenclenues lace

that forms a square sailor collar In

back with long points over the shoul-

ders and In front. Then in front there
Is a wide band In the center of lace In-

sertion and edging and batiste bands.
A white satin belt and white stock col- -

(

lar complete the garniture, but, for

variety, colored ribbon can be substi-
tuted If It Is deKlred. j

Black satin Is used frr the other bod-Ic- e,

and I covered with accordion-- 1

pleated black chiffon that Is bloused In

front and plain in back. Along the cen-te- r

of the front extends a band of Jet
galloon Ordered on each side with apan-glo- d

lace, nnd the same trimming, to-

gether with black eatln drapery, orna-

ments the full sleeves, which are of the
same stuff as the skirt figured black
satin. The stock collar of galloon and
lace has a frilling of soft white chif-

fon and Is open In front. A black aatln
belt confines the wnlt

Copyright, 18BB.

"I wonder," said the man who had
been out for the evening, "why soma

bright women marry auch insignificant
husband?" "William," aha said, ad-

miringly, "yon art really too modest;
roa nearly do yourself an Injnatlce."
Washington star.

we don't want that medicine.

CONCERNING FREE SILVER.

Sunt HUtorlcal Full For 1A to 1 crt u
Haatlcata.

In his recent sound money speech at
Hillsboro, Tex., Judge Rufus Hard;
cited the following historical facts:

The United States today has a target
circulation per capita than any free
coinage country ever did have.

It haa more gold dollars per capita
than any free coinage country on earth
today has of all kinds of money.

It has more silver dollars per capita
than any free silver country today.

It hus more gold than silver, and th
volume of its silver circulation Is great
er per capita than the entire circulation

of gold, silver and paper reduced tc
ailver of any free coinage nation.

The United States under a gold stand
ard since 1873 has maintained a

greater circulation per capita than it
ever did before.

There has been five times more silver
coined under the gold standard, from
1873 till now, 22 years, than there wai
under free coinage from 17U2 to 1873,
hi years.

Every nation that has adopted the
gold standard, except one or two who
are on depreciated paper bases, has in-

creased its circulation.
No nation of first clasa civilization

has the silver standard.
Mexico is the highest type of free sil-

ver nation on earth on double standard,
so called, and its per capita circulation
is 1.71.

Our per capita circulation has in-

creased since 187!) more than the entire
circulation of Mexico.

The wagci of no free silver country
on earth average a third of those in the
United Htates.

No country on earth has in practice a

double (gold and silver) standard.
No country for 200 years (siuco com-

merce liecatne international) ever has in

practice had a double standard.
The proposition that there can lie bnt

one standard is in fact self evident.
(Carlisle aud Mr. Ingham, secretary !

treasury in 1830 under Jackson.)
Both metals under free coinage have

never circulated concurrently and indis-

criminately in any country where there
are banks and money dealers. (Select
committee of house under Jackson in
1832.)

The overvalued metal under free coin
age drives ont the other. (Benton, 1834.)

Denton (Tex. ) Monitor.

fcrnalor Turpi a Blind Leader.
Senator Tnrpie of Indiana trie tc

break the force of what is known ai
the "hammer test" of money that is,
the fact that n gold coin beaten out of

shape retains its value, while a Bilver
coin treated in the same way lose half
its value by claiming that, on account
of the one-tent- alloy a $10 goldpiece
would only be worth SI if it wore put
nuder t he hammer. Senator Tnrpie ought
to know better than to delude hi fol-

lower with such misleading nonsense.
The weight of the pnre gold iu a $10
coin is the name a in an ingot worth
$10. The alloy has nothing to do with
the value of onr gold coins, us any jew-
elry manufacturer who melts down dou-

ble eagles for u in his business can
tell the Indiana statesman. It is the
23 0 grains of gold which constitute
the value of the standard dollars of
25 grains, and that weight of gold
is worth just as much when the coin

containing it is melted or hammered
out of shaj. Thousand of $10 and $20
pieces are melted every year for use in
the aria. Does Senator Tnrpie suppose
that business men are foolish enough to

pay $10 for $0 worth of gold merely be-

cause it )iapieiai to be in the form of a
coin?

Cheep Mimfi-l- lfr H

A good illustration of the aound

money principle that the quality of

money is far more Important than the

quantity is found in a story of Colonel
C. J. Villere of Ueneral Beauregard's
staff.' Riding np to a group of cavalry
one day toward the close of the war, he
waa aocosted with: "Hello, Villere I

That's a mighty fine horae you've gu&
I'll give yon $10,000 for him." "Not
much, yon won't I" replied the colon L

"I'va jut paid $1,000 to bar him

A Helpful Bnaaestion.
Where there Is a family of girls at

home It Is a good plan to allow each one!
In turn to assume the responsibility of;

housekeeping for a certain time, and to
keep the accounts for it accurately. It
Is right that girls should be made to'
take a share of responsibility concern-
ing household tasks, and the experience)!
will be of great value to them when!
they have houses of their own. Let
them, therefore, have a month at a'
time in succession, charge of the mend-- !
lug, cooking, besides housekeeping all,,
of course, under proper supervision. I

Dainty Hair Monnta.
Extremely pretty hair ornaments,

mounts, as they are called, are on sale.
It Is decreed that steel, gilt, silver aad
Jet should be worn In dark hair, and
amber and clear tortoise shell In light.'
Koth blonde and brunette can w4r
Jeweled hair ornaments with dlscrigP
liiHtloti. There 1 a fad for slde-comts- J

and they lengthen apace. The latafft
side-com- b Is all of six Inches In length.
It Is made of tortoise shell Inlaid with
gold, and encircles the head half way.
Most explicit directions are given for
Inserting the side-comb- In order to
place them so that they will not drag
hack the hair tightly and awkwardly,
the teeth must point toward the faca
or neck.

Jeweled Velveta.
A beautiful fabric, which la to ba

used for broad belts, Is made with a
groundwork of ahaded mauve and pink
paillettes, overlaid With a scrollwork
In black. Puce velvet embroidered
with turquoise, amethyst and pacta,
with pink and bin bead, baring a
long, deep waving fringe, la ready for
tha fronts of gowne, while) a aquaiw
bodies trimming la of white satin work-
ed In tnrqnolae and opal.

tell hliu the real reason. That would
be too much like begging him to pro-

pose to me, but don't you see I can't
go on as we have been doing. If I were
really engaged to him 1 wouldn't mind

waiting a thousand years, If such a
fate were necessary, but this horribly
equivocal position Is more than 1 can
stand."

There Is the case in a nut shell, and
there are thousands more like It. Men.
If you love a woman well enough to

marry her, don't place her In a light
that will be detrimental to her. I'ntll
you can become engaged, refrain from

paying attentions that are so marked
that they keep other admirers away,
and cause her many unpleasant per-
sonal queries from those most Interest-
ed In her. It. Isn't manly, It Isn't fair,
and when yon take In some certain wo-

man's society to monopollM her with-

out a definite understanding between
you and a willingness to have an en-

gagement made public you are stoop-

ing to something that Is unworthy, and
causes the objects of your mistaken de-

votion many more hours of anxiety
than of pleasure. Philadelphia Times.

A Home-mad- e Crib.
A pretty home-mad- e crib can be made

of an old waahbasket or the bottom of
an old baby carriage. To make this,
secure from a carpenter four atout
wooden legs, the height to ault your-

self, put casters or rollers In one end
of each securely with screws, fasten
the lega to the four corners of the bot-

tom of the basket Taint It carefully
with two coata of white enamel, gild
part of it If you desire with gold leaf
ttbetltute. Then for the curtain or

?
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